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About GOIS Pro
“One stop solution for all your inventory related issues”

GOIS Pro is a cloud based inventory and order management solution. It has been designed and developed by 
MetaOption LLC, an esteemed 10+ year old New Jersey based IT Company. Since 2005, GOIS Pro has been fulfilling 
the inventory and order management needs of businesses across various industry verticals throughout the world.

Automating Inventory Management Process with continuous innovation and development: 



Why become GOIS Pro Reseller

“Growth is not by chance, it is the result of forces working together”
Every business, irrespective of its size, requires an effective inventory management system to manage its work flow 
flawlessly. Advancements in technology have changed the way business owners manage their businesses. Now-a-
days, everyone wants to get maximum benefit by automating their business workflow.

In a survey conducted by Wasp Barcode Technologies on State of Small Businesses, it was reported that only 33% 
use an inventory management system (WASP Barcode, 2016), which leaves about 67% of the total market un-
tapped.

Becoming a reseller of cloud based inventory management system has its own perks like:

Almost 67% of the market is untapped and is open for you to conquer 

Becoming our reseller is absolutely free

Being technically sound is not a criteria

Industry best profit-share ratio: up to 50% as compared to the market trend of 25%

Normally software companies provide commission to its channel reseller after they have sold the product, whereas 

GOIS Pro shares profit on billing itself.

Transparent commission, discounts & incentives structure

 Special discount to reseller if he himself wants to use the product

An aggressive discount program for non-profit organizations i.e. Government/Churches/Schools/ Charities

Online Reseller Dashboard/Panel: For managing details of users, customers, performance, commission, payments, 

accounts, and leads 

24x7 Online Support



Key Features Of GOIS Pro

Multi-Platform & Global Accessibility

Multiple Organizations, Business Units & Locations

Barcode Scanning For Quick Business Actions

Economic Purchase and Sales

Access GOIS Pro from any part of the globe

Compatible with any device- Desktop or mobile – laptop, tablet or smartphone

Accessible on various platforms i.e. iOS or Android

Operate multiple organizations under one GOIS Pro account

Each organization can have multiple business units

Within each business unit, create multiple locations and warehouses

Perform Barcode scanning using the rear camera of your mobile device or Bluetooth 

barcode scanner

Perform quick actions like stock check-in/check-out, ordering, transfers and adjustments

Purchase and Sales ordering process made easier and efficient

System maintains all your vendor and customer information 



Stock Check-In & Check-Out

Centralized Data with Real-Time Data Synchronization

Track Low Stock Levels & Reorder Quickly

Stock Transfers & Adjustments

User Roles & Administration Privileges

Cloud Data Security

Track your existing stock status for any business location on-the-go

Perform easy stock check-in and check-out operations

Centralized data for multiple users working simultaneously from different places 

All the data is synchronized at real-time to provide updated and correct information to 

every user at any point of time

Set alerts to keep yourself updated with your inventory, on-hand stocks and low stock 

limits

Automate reconciliation for damaged, missing, stolen or wrong input stocks against dif-

ferent products across multiple warehouses

Perform quick transfers between locations and business units

Set predefined set of roles and permissions mapped with each sub user

Restrict the privileges in a multi-user environment according to organizational hierarchy

Get your business data stored on highly secured cloud and replicated across multiple 

servers 



Reseller Program Benefits

Program Benefits Silver Gold Platinum Diamond

Profit share ratio Up to 30% Up to 35% Up to 50% Up to 70%

Paid Subscription 0-25 26-75 76 to 150 150+

Product and 
subscription 

discounts
   

Deal registration    

Rewards   

Reseller certificate    

Dedicated Reseller 
account manager  

Dedicated Sr. Reseller 
account manager  

Training Material    

Online product 
training and demo    

Reseller 
support(24*7)    

Marketing Collaterals    

Marketing 
consultancy    



Added benefits

As a premium reseller of GOIS Pro, you will be listed on our website and be entitled to use our company’s 

name & logo to promote your business

You will receive newsletters providing you with the latest information of GOIS Pro updates and features

One stop Reseller Dashboard for overseeing all the details regarding customers, commissions, leads etc 



We are at your assistance

Sales and Marketing Support

Training Tools

Web based training/ product demonstration

A Dedicated GOIS marketing team-

Video tutorials

Marketing collaterals- brochures, flyers, eBook, Manuals, etc.

Online educational materials

Access to a dedicated team of training specialists

Industry-specific training 

To help you identify customer needs, challenges or queries
To keep you updated with recent trends in the market
To guide on the best practices in customer service and sales



Training Tools

Technical Support

Reseller Dashboard/Panel: 

We are available 24x7 to assist you on technical issues and 
customer support

Sign-up Detail

User Detail

Customer Details

Performance Summary

Commission/Payable

Payments

Adjustment

Balance 



Join Us on Our Adventure, 
Become A GOIS Pro Reseller

“Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much”

Becoming a part of our adventure is just one click away, click 
on the link to fill in the reseller form

http://goodsorderinventory.com/ResellerForm



People Are Talking About Us

Goods Order Inventory System Pro is a highly-secured SaaS 
based inventory management application, which stores all our 
confidential and important sales reports. With all the added 
security features, one can easily rely upon this software for data 
protection. Three cheers for GOIS Pro!”

“I needed an ‘all-in-one’ SaaS-based inventory software, which 
can be used for our stores. GOIS Pro allowed us to handel in-
ventory management for different business units/locations at 
one place. Being on the cloud, we can easily access the updated 
stock reports in real-time.”

Warehouse and Fleet manager from Wills Plumbing

Practice Admin from Dermatology and Skin 



Reach Us
MetaOption LLC

2500 Plaza 5, 25th Floor,
Harborside Financial Center,

Jersey City, NJ 07311
Phone: +1-888-745-3321, Fax: +1 (201) 377-3150

E-mail: support@goodsorderinventory.com, 
Skype: +1 (201) 377-3150

Follow us on our social media channels

Download GOIS Pro app

support@goodsorderinventory.com
mailto:info@metaoptionitstaffing.com 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.metaoption.goodsorder&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/goods-order-inventory-system/id734289196?mt=8
https://www.facebook.com/GOISPRO/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/goods-order-inventory-system
https://plus.google.com/+Goodsorderinventorypro
https://twitter.com/GOISPro

